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The fourth transnational meeting of the Digital Womanist

project, which took place in Bucharest, Romania, and was hosted

by the University of Bucharest partner, concluded on September

29, 2023. Spanning two intense days, from September 28 to 29,

the meeting served as a platform for extensive discussions and

collaborative efforts among all project partners. The primary

focus of the discussions revolved around the finalization of the

Digital Womanist Handbook and the design of the experimental

phase.

The project aims to establish an international multi-actor

network involving academic and research centers, as well as

public and private cultural organizations. The focus is on

adapting higher education programs to meet current and future

labor market needs. This includes the development of a new

university curriculum, "Digital Womanist," emphasizing digital

hard skills for students with a humanistic background.

The project involves the digital integration of learning activities,

offering access to interactive video training pills online,

enhancing skills related to augmented and virtual reality, app

development, and minigames. A blended training course will be

experimented with, engaging at least 90 female students in

partner countries. Work-based learning sessions will provide

practical experience in addressing real-world problems, fostering

relational, negotiation, planning, managerial, and technological

skills.



Following a comprehensive analysis, the outcomes of the

Learning, Teaching, and Training Activity (LTTA) underwent

meticulous examination and synthesis. The objective was to

pinpoint common or shared elements within the results. A pivotal

achievement during this meeting was the successful validation of

Project Result 3. This validation was realized through a thorough

verification process that underscored the effectiveness and

coherence of the project outcome with its initial objectives. 

During the recent meeting, partners engaged in a comprehensive

discussion centered around upcoming developments and

ambitious goals to be achieved in the near future. Particularly, the

focus was on advanced techniques to enhance microlearning

activities through the use of a dedicated platform, aiming for

more effective and personalized learning experiences.

Another key point of the meeting was the implementation and

thorough examination of data regarding the selection of

stakeholders, emphasizing the importance of involving the most

relevant parties to ensure the success of business objectives. In

this context, targeted strategies were examined to improve

engagement and collaboration with stakeholders, with the goal of

establishing fruitful relationships.

Simultaneously, significant efforts were dedicated to planning

and examining the aspects related to information dissemination

and the sharing of achieved results. This process involved a

detailed analysis of the most effective ways to communicate and

disseminate progress, ensuring appropriate transparency and

accurate information sharing.
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